Catholic Education is so close come to being an experience for life. Academy has a profound influence on the forming of our beliefs, character and values. Our mission is to provide a safe, caring and faith-filled environment where our students can grow in knowledge, understanding and faith. This is achieved through our commitment to faith, learning, service and community. In this way, we aim to instill in our students a love for learning and a desire to make a positive impact on the world around them.

In Ireland, the tradition of religious education is strongly encouraged and promoted. Many schools offer the full range of religious education courses, including primary and secondary levels. This is an integral part of the education system and is designed to help students develop a strong faith and understanding of their beliefs.

The principal of St. Patrick's College is Eamon Hennigan. He is responsible for ensuring that the school meets the highest standards of education and provides a safe and welcoming environment for all students. He is committed to the development of the school and its community, and is always looking for ways to improve the educational experience for all students.

Eamon Hennigan
Principal
Emna Gaafar - Assistant to the Principal - Curriculum

This information was taken directly from the Strayer of Egypt website.
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three days of competition. Good luck
students! Attend a home inspection of their school and let them know if
Is it? Will we be excused by these students at this week's track & field meet in Bridge
Next Track & Field Meet

But this is something different
that gives you a chance to change the way
you view your education. This year, we
will cover a number of events over
Never mind. It is.

Brendan Bruer - Sport Coordinator

For more information please see the brochure with this newsletter or visit their website at
www.bootcamp.com.au

The school is scheduled for the second week of the week or the first week of the week to
If you have any access can be provided through a student's individual plan. This does not
include if you can't get a bus or if you can't get there.

On Wednesday, October 30th, the school will hold a mini-lecture on the benefits of

Wealth for any student. At this time, we will talk about how
will be made in the program. By planning your times at

b) As a result, I made a unique request: a pedagogical and light-hearted dialogue during our
calendar on

Making Waste and Pollution a Concern: The Importance of Recycling

Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like work.

Diary of a Schoolgirl

All of which brings us to Third Edition's famous comment:

The meaningful thing is that opportunities come in many different forms. The end result was
the same, but the way they happened was very different, and that
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The St. Francis College Shamrocks will face off against the Sacred Heart Pioneers in the second round of the MAAC Tournament on November 11 in a highly anticipated matchup. The Shamrocks, led by head coach Sean Carroll, are predicted to win the conference championship, and the MAAC Tournament will serve as a crucial stepping stone to securing a spot in the NCAA Tournament. The game will tip off at 7 p.m. at theelo Packard Center, and fans are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance for guaranteed seating. Parking is limited, so visitors are advised to arrive early to secure a spot.

A group of coaches from local high schools will be on hand to mentor the young athletes and provide valuable insights into the college coaching experience. The event will include a panel discussion, a Q&A session, and hands-on coaching demonstrations. The coaches will share their perspectives on various aspects of college sports, from recruiting to game strategy, and provide valuable advice to aspiring coaches.

The College Sports Dinner will be held on November 15, where members of the college community will gather to celebrate the achievements of the athletes and coaches. The dinner will feature guest speakers, an awards ceremony, and a social gathering to foster networking opportunities. Tickets are available for purchase on the college's official website.

The MAAC Tournament and College Sports Dinner are significant events that showcase the college's commitment to excellence in athletics and provide a platform for the college's community to come together and support their teams.
**Rugby League Fundraising**

Tickets are available from Reception (after 9:00 am school days).

Child: $7.00, Performing: $5.00.

Address: St Patrick’s Hall

**Venue:**

From 7:00 pm

**Date:**

Friday 28th October 2011

**2011 A.R.T. Showcase and Awards Night**

**Uniform Shop - Mrs Lorraine Breeze (Phone: 4944 7265)**

What price would you place on a piece of business?

In conclusion, it is a tough question. It is made from industry materials and unique tools and JOTS used.

The question that is a tough one when well-made.

Identified as needed industry needs.

Construction industry jobs if 2012, which have been promoted to the working place and can be introduced to the working place.

By construction, it is not a series of projects, only the last. Construction industry work is developed in the work.

At the commencement of your local industry, the construction of a physical college. The aim is to make students who participate in the project to feel that they are involved in today’s major projects.
Booking Policy
Payment must be made in advance to confirm your attendance. Failure to attend a booked course is just like any consent; your seat will be released 2 days in advance.

Logbook Hours
Annually, Queensland Transport does not recognize attendance at any defensive/advanced driving courses as counting towards the 10 hours of logbook experience required by LaTrobe drivers. Therefore, the hours resolved during theory & practical skills training undertaken in this course cannot be credited towards your logbook. Participants of this course will be asked to sign a waiver to change this decision.

Do we use skid-frames or skid pans in the SafeDrive Test Drive Program?
No, we don't use skid frames or skid pan to provide critical understanding of how a car behaves when braking (including at times where it is possible) we use Test Drives to conduct demonstrations on what can happen while a car skids. More effective and training is available in our Advanced Driving course or our participants must be over 21 or have completed the safe drive test drive course. Practise training for novice drivers is to still future experiences that provide an insight into their own capabilities & vehicle limitations.

Certificate and special offers:
Following your attendance you will be sent a package containing your certificate of course completion, road safety information, our safe driving pledge, price offers and discounts from our sponsors as a reminder for becoming a safe driver.

Safe Drive Guarantee:
We are so confident that our driving training course will make better drivers, we GUARANTEE IT.

Any participant completing the SAFE DRIVE TEST DRIVE course that has an F.A.S. study course will be willing to drive the car for the purpose of the test drive if so requested. We will be happy to provide you with a certificate of completion at the end of the course. All our fees are non-refundable.

www.sdt.com.au
Checkout our new Safe Drive Training website to get additional information on all our courses, company history, instructor profiles, etc. for the many testimonials from parents, teachers, and novice drivers who believe this course is the best in their territory. Our website also contains the on the fly Safe Drive Information Directory, where there are hundreds of pages of free online driving tips and information.

Find us on YouTube™:

EMPLOYERS VALUE SAFE DRIVERS
Attendance by employees in a SAFE DRIVE TRAINING course can assist in reducing their job risk. All participants in our course will receive a quality Certificate of Course Completion for display in their student portfolio. Many of Australia's largest companies now require staff to undertake ''Driver's Education'' Courses in order to be employed. As such, this certificate may be beneficial to participants looking for a higher position especially if driving is involved.

DID YOU KNOW?
- This program received a Highly Commended in the 2001 Qld Road Safety Awards.
- Safe Drive Training staff have given free lectures to over 30,000 school students.
- Our Safe Driving Video (one DVD) is used by 1250 High Schools throughout Australia and New Zealand. A reduced version of our video is also used by the NIMR as part of their Safe Drivers Program.
- In 1999, Safe Drive Training, and a free copy of our Safe Driving educational handbook to every high school and driving school in Australia and New Zealand.

Safe Drive Training has conducted driving training programs in the following countries: Bangladesh, China, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Russia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Thailand, Singapore, Japan and Indonesia.

Chief Instructors Message
"If you have any questions, feel free to call anytime during the week. Your questions and concerns are important to us, so please do not hesitate to ask. Enjoy the overall experience!" - Chief Instructor

Chief Instructor's Message
"If you have any questions, feel free to call anytime during the week. Your questions and concerns are important to us, so please do not hesitate to ask. Enjoy the overall experience!" - Chief Instructor

OTHER TRAINING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
-
- Driver Safety Programs
  - Advanced Car Control
  - 4WD High & Low Range
  - Safe Driving Lectures
  - Advanced Street Driving
  - Towing & Reversing
  - Fleet Safety Lectures
  - On-road Driver Assessments

Adventures in Driving*
- Ski Park Experience
- Physics in Motion (Ski School)
- Drift Experience (Slide of a Lifetime)
- UTV/4wD Observed Licence Tests
- Corporate Driving Days
- Eye and Vehicle Damage Events
- Fast Car & Rally Car Hot Laps

Driver Safety Program
- Becomes a safer driver
- Training cars supplied
- Low cost
- Great learning experience
- Over 37,500 drivers trained since 1996
- Program available to private participants and school groups.

www.sdt.com.au

STARFIRE
Quality Sport Tires

Supported by
EVERY PARENT'S GREATEST FEAR

Worldwide road crashes kill 1.3 million people per year (32-42 per day) and injury or disability up to 50 million people annually, with young drivers being over-represented in these statistics. Therefore if there is one certainty in life, it is that young drivers are accidents waiting to happen.

As part of our commitment to improve the driving education of young novice drivers, Safe Drive Training commenced High School based driver education programmes in South East Queensland schools in 1998 (the programme was originally called the Quest Safe Drive 2000). Since then our emphasis in training over 37,500 novice drivers has unraveled the secrets to secure the lives of young drivers.

The SAFE DRIVE TEST DRIVE: Young Drivers Safety Program is a special one-day driver awareness course aimed particularly at young and novice drivers. It is like a driving/driving course but offers participants the following unique advantages:

1. A test of specific modified routes is provided to novice drivers to test how much traffic and environment influences their driving decisions.
2. A total of four driving sessions that are structured to be enjoyable and fun. Matches your enthusiasm and the driving and practicals performance are compared to the other drivers in the group.
3. Unlike other driver training programmes this course is based on a test practice methodology to enhance confidence and risk taking in participants by showing them the laws of their ability and the limits of the vehicle.
4. Where possible, unique SDD Tyres are used to demonstrate the consequences of risk taking and real driving conditions.

F.A.Q.

What will I learn?

The full day course involves a mixture of PowerPoint lectures, video presentations, demonstrations and real-time car driving experiences to enhance your driving skills and confidence. All based on Safe Drive Training's extensive research into road crashes and driver behaviour.

Course content:

1. CONTRIBUTING FACTORS IN GRADES (THE REAL FAULT 4):
   - PLAQUE MAINTENANCE
   - SEAT BELTS AND CARE
   - REACTIVE CAR CONTROL SKILLS
   - DRIVER ATTITUDE AND SAFETY
   - WEATHER DRIVING
   - LIFE TAKING & PEER INFLUENCE
   - VEHICLE STOPPING DISTANCES
   - LAW AND SAFE DRIVING TECHNIQUES
   - RAW LAND AND顆LEASING WITH HAZARDS, SHOW DECISION MAKING AND RECOVERY
   - VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY (ABS, SRS, ESP), PROMOTIVE DRIVING

When are courses held?

Each course commences at 9:30 am and concludes before 4:00 pm.

In Brisbane and Sydney courses are held on most weekdays and some weekends throughout the year. In most regional locations courses are held every few months. School groups preclude attendance dates, often towards the end of the school year (July - November).

How do I get to the venue?

Bus transport is supplied (as an extra charge) for school group bookings in South East Queensland, Sydney, Canberra and many regional areas. Private transport must make their own transport arrangements. (Map and attendance details will be sent to you).

What is the REAL FAULT 4?

Safe Drive Training developed the first real 4 factors in novice driver courses in 1998. It is our belief these 4 factors are the underlying reason why so many novice drivers can be killed on Australian roads.

1. OVERDRIVING
2. RISK TAKING
3. IMPATIENCE
4. PEER INFLUENCE

Who can attend?

The course is open to all drivers at any age. Many parents attend with their teenager and benefit from the experience. However the majority of participants are under 25. Safe Drive Training requires all participants to have held a minimum of 5 hours of driving experience. This is not a licence-to-drive course. Please do not attend if you cannot drive, drive infrequently or are not a confident driver.

Why attend the course?

Novices drivers already think a lot about safety and that a crash won't happen to them, but this course can reduce this risk, the embarrassment, injury and enormous costs of having a crash. The course is also heaps of fun and a great idea.

But I am already a good driver!

Are you sure? Most road accidents are caused by an over-enthusiastic driver. Good drivers are not born, they are made. Our course will show you things you might have never considered about driving safety. We guarantee that even the most experienced drivers will learn a lot from this course.

WE MAKE GOOD DRIVERS CUT OUT OF THOSE THAT ALREADY THINK THEY ARE!

What is the cost?

The course costs at $143.00 - $299.00 per person depending on the venue and whether attending in a school group or personally. For exact pricing, see the enrolment form or our website.

Why is the course so inexpensive?

Since Safe Drive Training is the largest supplier of novice driver education in Australia we can offer low attendance fees compared to our competitors who run occasional courses and often use the same venues as us. Charge $250 - $250 per person which does not include the supply of training gear.

Can I use my own car?

No, because you want your own drive not your current vehicle. The Safe Drive Test Drive program does not allow you to hold your own vehicle whilst test driving a range of specially modified vehicles.

Those cars are deliberately set up for you to experience the limits and characteristics of:


New vs. Old cars, Manual vs. Automatic, Standard vs. Performance tyres, Front vs. Rear wheel drive, Standard vs. Enhanced Suspension

Our vehicles show the vehicle in our training. If you want to use your own car you can do so in an Advanced Car Control course.

How do I enrol?

You can enrol online or on our website page. Please participants should return the enrolment form and full payment to Safe Drive Training. Please note that we will need to enrol the course on the students from participating schools should return the enrolment form full payment and the course coordinator at your school (unless instructed otherwise).

Where are the courses conducted?

BRISBANE VENUES:

- QIM Advanced Driver Education Centre, Indooroopilly
- Mt. Cotton Training Centre, Como (near Logan Airport)

SOUTHERN SYDNEY/WOLLONGONG/COOMBA REGION:

- Marulan Driving Centre

This new venue is ideally located south-west of Sydney to service the southern Sydney suburbs and the regions of the Illawarra, South Coast, Wollongong, Mornington, Kiama and Nowra. The venue features a challenging driving training circuit and wet weather circuits.

REGIONAL QLD AND NSW LOCATIONS:

- Coffs Regio: Mike Tric (Mtareb) or Springgrove Drift (when open)
- TOWNSVILLE REGION: Dairy Farmers (Cowboys) Stadium or Red Park 10s Track
- PROSPERINE: Whitsunday Driving Centre (when open)
- MIDKOP: Parkyn Driftports
- GLADSTONE REGION: Bundaleer Motorplex Complex
- RAIN: Brekenridge Raceway
- GYMPIE: Gatton, Halls Hill Track
- ARMIDALE: Armidale Traffic Education Centre
- Coffs Harbour: CBD Stadium

Courses can be booked online or in person at 14 Risdon Road, Bundaberg, Queensland, Gen Innes, Duran East, Warracky, Maryborough and Emerald.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cardholder's Name</th>
<th>Expiry</th>
<th>Card number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Credit Card Payment:**
- (Check payable to Safe Drive Training)
- Money or cash order enclosed for $\_

**Bus Transport (where supplied):**
- A must see video is played during the bus trip and from the training centre.
- A must see video is played during the bus trip and from the training centre.

**Private Participants:**
- Note: All participants must be able to drive brake change (if manual) & steer a car.
- A will appear on your certificate.

**Table:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Learners</th>
<th>Provisional</th>
<th>E-Parents' Contract Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Postcode:**
- Private: _______________________
- Your School: ________ ________

**Booking:**
- Please complete in full & return with full payment.